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ELECTRIC STORM

SWEEPS OVER A!

.
DAMAGE DETROIT

Lightning Sets Fire to Several

Buildings and Damage Is

Half a Million

MIDDLE WEST IS

AGAIN SWELTERING

Hot Wave Causes Numerous

Deaths and Much Suffer-

ing; No Relief in Sight

Detroit, Mini, July LWDetroit was
visited this mornig by the most vio-

lent electrical storm experienced in
yea,r. ' The damage done was estimat-
ed comparatively at $400,000, most
from fires caused by lightning. The
streetcar service was badly crippled
wires torn down and twisted into a
tangled mass and a great many police
nnd fire signal boxes were burned out.
A bolt of lightning struck the plant
of the (.'hope-Steven- Paper company
end set it on fire. The damage in this
blaze clone was estimated at .!)()
000.

Kansas City, Mo., July 13. No. relief
from the heat wave was held out today
by the local weather bureau. The high-
est temperatures of the yenr were re-

ported from several points in Kansas,
with a high percentage of humidity. At
Concordia it was 108, at Clay Center
106, at Manhattan 103 ana at Topeka
m. In Kansas City S7H was recorded
yesterday.

Nebraska Gets a Eoast.
Lincoln, Neb., July 13. High tem-

perature records were broken yesterday
at several Nebraska ptrnia. In Lincoln
the official weather bureau thermome-
ter registered 103 degrees while one

on the street indicated 114
in the shade. Official temperatures of
108 at Fairbury and 107 at McCook,
Neb., were reported.

Spokane Is in It.
Spokane, Wash., July 13. Indica-

tions were that before sundown Spo-
kane would experience weather as hot
08 it was Sunday when the mercury
touched 99 degrees.

Only seven times in 33 years has this
mark been surpassed.

Tens of thousands spent the Sunday
in the parks, attempting to keep cool,
nnd supplies of ice cream and carbon-
ated drinks were deplored.

Seven Deaths In Minnesota.
Minneapolis, July 13. Seven deaths

in different parts of , Minnesota were
attributed today directly or indirectly
to the heat wave. Three fatilities oc-

curred in Minneapolis, one in St. Paul
and three in other parts of the state.
Most of the victims lost their lives in
boating and bathing accidents.

St. Louis Has It Worst.
ft. Louis, July The heat wave

continued unnbated today with littlo
hope of relief in sight. Last night was
the hottest St. Louis has exerieneed
in many years. At 10 o'clock today
!K) degrees was recorded and weather
bureau officials predicted that 100 de-

grees would be reached this afternoon.

New York Suffers.
New York, July 13. Suffering from

the heat continued unabated today. At
10 o'clock 80 degrees was registered
but the immense humidity made it
seem very much higher. Only slight
promise of relief was hell out by the
weather bureau officials.

JONES IS A CANDIDATE.
Olympia, Wash., July 13 . The

declaration of candidacy for
to the United States senate of Wesley
li. Jones was filed with the secreti-- y

of state today. Lin H. Hadley of
.filed for the ttepublicau nom-

ination for congress from the new Sec-

ond distriet.- -

Mrs. E. McBroom and daughter, Nel- -

lis, who have been visiting Mrs. f'has.
H. Fisher, in this city, went to Rose-- :

. burg today.

The Weather
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JUSTICE LURTON DEAD;

WHO WILL SUCCEED HIM?

President Will Probably Make Selec-

tion from His Own Official Family.
McReynol&s, Lehman, Lane Favorites.

Washington, July 13. Speculation
was rife here today concerning the prou-ab- le

successor to United States Supreme
Justice Horace Harmon Lurton, who
died early Sunday at Atlantic City of
heart disease.

President Wilson was understood to
hare under consideration the. names cf
Attorney-Gener- al McReynolds, Solicit-tor-Qener-

Davis,
Lehmann, Secretary of the Interior
Lane and Secretary of War Garrison.

Meucynolds, Lane and Lehmann
were considered the three likely caiiui- -

dates.
It was stated authoritatively that the

president was not considering s-

ldent Taft for the place.
From the- White House it wis inti-

mated that the appointment probably
would not be made before fall.

Justice Lurton 's death left Justices
White and Lamar the only democratic
nppomtees on the supremo bench.

The late jurist's body was due to
arrive here from Atlantic City at 11:13
p. m. today. The funeral will 5 e held
Wednesday at Clarksville, Tenn. Major
J. M. Wright, marshal of the supmne
court, will have eharge of the ceremo-
nies. A special train will take the sur-
viving justices,, with as many other
high government officials from Wash-

ington to Clarksville.
Justice Lurton was 70 years old onl

had been in poor health for a year, "lie

was appointed to the supreme bench by
President Taft and took office January
3, 1911.

McReynolds May Oet It
Washington, July 13. Men high In

administration circles were strongly
urging Attorney-Genera- l McReynolils to
day as successor to the late Justi--
Lurton of the federal supremo couit.
His appointment was considered ex-

tremely likely.
It was said Secretary of Wnr Gar- -

irson probnbly would succeed M.? Rey-
nolds as attorney general.

President Wilson sent personal condo-
lences to Justice Lurton 's widow. '

ANNIVERSARY OF THE

BATTLE OF THE B0YNE

Nearly Always to justice depart

Serious Clashes, it is Feared this Tear
May Result In Genuine Trouble.

London, July 13. The administration
ofin hi(jtory

trouble in Ireland.
It battle

of the Boyne, and many parades and
demonstrations were planned by Or-

angemen in honor of the occasion. The
occasion is frquently one of hostilities
between. Orangemen and nationalists
ami and with the feeling between home
rulers and anti-hom- e rulers so bitter as
at present, it was considered especially
likely to be attended by serious disor-
ders.

Sir Edward Carson, tho anti-hom- e

rule leader, was scheduled to make the
principal address in Belfatt.

It was reported that 40,000 rounds cf
were smuggled into Ulster

by the Orangemen in the past week
despite the government's embargo on
such importations.

PROSECUTING Y

SAYS HE HAS STRONG CASE

F

L .1., July 13. Despite the
fact that the prosecution was consider-
ably disconceited shortly after the ar-

rest of Mrs. Florence Carman, accused
of responsibility for tho murder of Mrs.
Louise Bailey in Dr. Edward Carman's
office at Freeport nearly two weeks
ago, by the apparent flattening out of

of the evidence ou which the ar-

rest made, District Attorney Smith
said today that he expected to present
a to

k... "

Mrs. Itailev undoubtedly was intended
for him. It his opinion that the
ar, iassin meant to shoot the woman who
actually was killed.

He that his opinion only
some in the Carman could
have known Mrs. in the doc-

tor's office.

SALEM MAN

Portland Evening Telegram of
says:

"T. B. Jackson and Mrs. Jackson
tried to avoid a collision with uutomo-- i

bile No. Wn. 2100, on East Burnside
and East Twenty-eight- yester-
day, and Mrs. Jackson the ma-

chine across a sidewalk, into a lot, over
the sidewalk again and into a telephone
pole, demolishing the machine. The
Jacksons live at Salem, and Jackson,
who was injured, was taken the
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. A. Pa-gu-

151 Flora lavenue."

NEW BERRY RECORD MADE.

Fair tonight,! II.wl River, Ore., 13. A. M.
(ioo?h, a West Side orchardist,

eat tair.ed record from his

warmer

berry crop this year nnd the list
fnr nmnnv those
lli.n..nli ttn A Criin-Ara- ' Mfii'iH."""US" M'I" -
tion.

cept near the From a five-acr- e tract, with berries
'planted between rows. Mr. Gooch

coast, westerly dipped 1117 crates.receiving 1500.

win'J'- - ! Shon1 like to stand on their
j dignity. But why not J

NANC AL JOY RIDING COSTS

OLDERS $1 00,000,000

Commission Declares the New Haven Directors Consciously Violated the Federal Anti-Monopo- ly

Laws and the Laws of Many States and Recommends Their Prosecution It

Has Turned the Matter Over to District Attorneys and Advises Prosecution.

NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO PLACE BLAME AS BETWEEN MELLEN AND MORGAN

"The Result of Our Research Has Been to Disclose One of the Most Glaring Instances

of Maladministration Revealed in the History of American Railroading" -T- his
What the Commission Says After a Scathing Review of the Whole Matter.

Washington, Julv The gist of the of violations of the laws of different
" ' states. We have turned over tho evi

interstate commission s re
port today on the result of its investi-
gation of New Haven railroad affairs
was that the managements monopolistic

were unsound and mischievous,
that its directors "criminally
negligent" and that a substantial part
of the stockholders' money they wasted
could be recovered.

The was couched in the most
strongly condemnatory terms the com-

mission ever used.
It was declared that tho New Haven

directors consciously violated the
laws but no attempt

was made to fix responsibility for New,
as between ex-th- e in

President Mullen and J. P. Morgan.

Directors Are Criminals.
It was left to Attorney

McKeynolds to act on ,,roviient administration
the directors were criminally responsl
ble for their actions.

Solicitor of tho commission said
the report made them responsible for
more4than W,000,000.

The commission estimated that the
.loss of stockholders through mis

management and carelessness was 0

to $40,000,000.
A complete record of the testimony
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TROUBLE BEGINS IN

EARNEST AT STOCKTON

More Employers Declare for the Open

Shop and Union Labor Walks Out
Only When Conditions Compel.

Stockton, Cal., July 13. The indus-

trial conflict here is beginning earn-

est today. It is expectel that all the
building trades men will be out soon.

A dozen carpenters employed at the
Stockton high school laid down their
tools and out this morning. A
dozen painters also quit.

It is expected that the on
all of Stockton's school buildings will

out by niirht.. The city voted half a
million dollars for new and!
reconstruction work last fall. The
school board was trying to complete
the work during the vacation.
The labor trouble may place the school

in a serious predicament.
A dry goods house, employing eleven

garment workers, abrogated an agree-
ment with the workers' union today and

strong case the lury. gave up it8 ,lnion
Smith refused to credit Dr. Carman J Th nt lo,,kout
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tablished a kitchen in the labor tem-

ple, and is niauv of the locked- -

out workers.
Are Importing Laborers

morning brought about
these

would Schultz,
plant the

bv reiteration lalior yes
terday. This denied the accist-nn- t

manager the company,

Many employers yet molest-
ed their union help, beyond posting op m

shop notices.
hour, however, hnnpft

K

aggressions

Kader

the spent
yesterday conference

labor leaders, Stock-
ton today.

secretary of the
Building stated
that a joint conference sheet
metal workers San Francisco yester-
day (20U0 voted the relief of
the sheet metal workers Stockton.

the Hotel Clark
le.tej as the headquarters of the

dence concerning local occurrences
New York to the district attorney of
the proper districts sjiii testimony

irregularities Massachusetts'
and ode Island has laid before
the proper authorities those Btates.

Should Be Prosocuted.

"If the different directors
faithless their stewardships are

held responsible tho courts and at
the public opinion for their Tfail-ur- o

the things they should hatfe
done, the lesson directors who do not
direct will be salutary."

"Financial joyriding", one of
Haven transactions expressions description

railroading

tho directors' methods.
a.,u 8,.nr v. , .

Ledyard and Morand significant in- -

cidents their loose, extravagnnt 1m
the finding finances."

workmen

feeding

"marked

"The Chester said the
report, "is a story profligate
waste of public funds."

Tho road, it doclared, was "un-
necessary as part ofjtlte system" but

parallels its other )y,l

'The purchase of Rhodo Island
trolleys were referred as an instniic
of ''millions wasted in acquiring prop-

erty bringing an annual deficit
of a surplus and constituting a

debility to the H:.ven
The acquisition of the Boston and

said the report in "hasj condemned,
been of glaring! additional "there

of

of

in

buildings

department

to believe that this rnilroad, the
hands of former management, would
have continued to pay dividends."

the Federation Labor,
which meets here in There will

500 delegates in attendance.
There will a mass meeting the

teamsters at Central Labor Council hall
tomorrow night. Michael Casey,

International union,
will deliver the principal address.

BASEBALL TODAY.

American.
E.

Cleveland ...... 0 2 3

Boston 2 4 0

and O'Neill; Collins and Car-riga-

First game
2 7 0

York 0 6 1

Walsh and Schalk; Keating and
Sweeney.

Detroit 0 1

Washington 3 9 0
Main and McKee; Johnson and

game called
cni1 third; rain.

Federal.

Pittsburg 0 5 2

Brooklyn 15 0

Dickson and Berry; Finncran and
Owens.

First game
Louis r. 0 4 1

The steamer from San Francisco this Chicago O 10 U

a dozen non- - Groom, and Chapman; Wat-unio-

men, and were distributed and Wilson.
various employers through. First game R.

the central office of the M. & E. Buffalo - 10 11 2

It was reported that the Flour; Baltimore 6 11 7

company close down its Moore, Ford and Allen;
ton of boycott levied Blair; Wilhelm and Russell, Jacklitsi.
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BOSEBURG GETS PLANT
FOR LAWrf FERTILIZER

Roscburg, Ore., July 13. A deal bushels,

consummated here Saturday whereby it
in Kmliuliln that V Hieille. OWnCT

w
ports of anti-unio- which : Kowiurg will soon instan a piuni

fnllnwe.l r.v walk-out- s on the part: Jt lin.e rock into ferti- -

of the unions.
' Hzer.

Secretary Calkins of the M. M. 4 K. Mr. Riedle came here a few days ago
declared this morning that the assoeia-- with Luther J. Chapin, of Sali-m- , and:
tion having no trouble in filling thej Floyd of Eugene, for tae pur-- i

places of the men. pose examining tne rocK to deter-- j

Convention Meets mere mine its value for fertilizing purposes.

Central Council, w'ho
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Harry Harvey,
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Paris now viewing with interest
a shoe with toe. Can

be possible that the human foot is
be rcleas-c- from its ancient

The New Havon management's
suid tho report, "indicated a

low state of financial morality."
One section pointed out that it had

been "clearly proven how public opin-
ion was distorted, how officials who
wero needed nnd could bo bought wore
bought, how newspapers which could
be subsidized were subsidized and how
collego-professor- s and public officials
secretly accepted money while mas-
querading as representatives of a great
American university nnd guardians of
the interests of tho people."

Tho interstate commerce commis-
sion's report was filed with the sen-
ate.

Among the against
whom the suit, instituted, will be
directed wero William Rockefeller,mere c

features

October.

Herbert

gan estate.

To Sue for $115,000,000
Boston, Mass., July 13. Prelimina-

ries for a ' restitution suit' for a fab-

ulous sum, threatened by tho present di-

rectors against the of the

iet Haven railroad, were completed
here today.

Enforcement sought against those
who were control of the road during
the period covered by tho interstate
commerce commission's report in Wash-
ington of liability for 94,000.00 of the
system's money one. count and of
$115,000,000 under another interpreta-
tion of the taken uy the
commission.

The law firm of Whipple, Sears and
Ogden was asked to press tie case.

NORTHWEST HAS ITS

BANNER WHEAT CROP

Unfavorable Weather Reduced First
Estimates, But Yield Will Be the

Greatest in Northwest's History

Portland, Or., July 13. According to
llyman II. Cohen, commercial editor of
the Oregon Journal, who returned today
from extended trip through the
grain raising districts of Washing-ton- ,

Oregon and Idaho, a wheat crop of
better than 71,000,000 budiels

being harvested the Pacific North-
west this season despite the many trials
and tribulations through which the crop
has psssed during the Inst month bo.

"At least five million bushels more
thnn at present in sight, and some in-

terests were Inclined to bclievj thut
fully "8,000,000 bushels have been cut
off the total yield of the states by un-

timely weather conditions," siid Co-

hen. "Nevertheless the Pacific North
west reality showing its grento.it
crop of wheat this season, although
thero hnve been years when tin rop
was estimate i higher, but the last s

were actually lower than those
for the present season.

"( onditioiis were unparalleled up
two weeks ai$o, but since then there
has been a steady decrease the ri'it-loo-

until some interests believed that
the totals would net reaeh tho fig pre
of a year ago, let alone showing in-

crease. "
Cohen estimates tha the yield by

states will be:
Washington. bushels: n,

20,4K0,000: Idaho, 12,100,000.
The oats and barley crop for I he

northwest, were estimated be: Bar.
ley 17,00,000 bushels; oats, ,000,1)00

of valuable cement properties south of ASM fAIWI)

BY KILLING OF TWO

Paris, July 13. Instead of givinj a
black eve bull fighting, tho death of
two persons during such an exhibition

Organizer Dale of the Federation of The three men hnve planned to es-- t Madrid yesterday has aroused more

I.nW and Aoe.nt Vitiach of tablixh a .mint sufficient to treat n usual entiiuiisiasm in the
Labor

se

eral carloads of rock daily. A stock "port in accormng to uieisuges
f local capitalists, received here todB.v.

will pr'obrb'v be formed her within! One of the victims, Michael Frey,
n, rJ ,t,,vm i.v fr Ttidle. The ' was gorded death. The other was a

i. ,! ,.,",litv. while, the oiian-- i spectator killed by a torreador's
is
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sword, which had been whipped out of
his hands by a toss of a bull s horns
anil tossed into the audience.

. In Franee the probable fatal injury
of a matador at Marseilles seems like-

ly to result in the rigorous suppression
of exhibitions of the kind.

JAPAN'S FRIENDSHIP

SHOWN BY HER ACTS

Refused to Permit Arms or Ammun-

ition Sent to Mexico from Japan
Admiral Fletcher Is Praised.

Newport, R. I., July 13. Reports by
Admiral Howard, American naval com-

mander on the Mexican west eoast, to
the navy department, concerning rela
tions between the United States and
Japan, were rcfeircd to by Secretary of
the Navy Daniels today in .a talk to
the summer naval war college here.

"A few days ago," said the secre-
tary, "Admiral Howard reported that
Captain Moriyama of the cruiser Idzu-m- o

told one of our officers that Japan
had scrupulously forbidden and pre-
vented shipments of arms or ammuni-
tion from Jnpan to Mexico because of
Japanese friendship for the United
States."

Daniels spoke of Admiral Fletcher,
who directed the landing at Vera Crux,
as having displayed tho highest ability
as a statesman and diplomat.

QUACK DOCTORS FLEE

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Twenty-fou- r Warrants Issuod Claim

Grand Jurors Tipped Doctors 8o They
Could Skip and Avoid Arrest

San Francisco, July 13. Following
Saturday s return by the federal griind
jury here of a big batch of iinlictnmi.ts
against alleged quack dontors, 21 war
rants were being issued today for the
arrest of the practitioners designated.
It was expected that they would be ta-
ken in custody in rapid succession.

Tho nnnies hail not yet boen made
public of tho grand jurors suspected of

lipping ; several or, tne !" Wnu
tho result that they hail Iwu taw' city,
but it was understood that United
States District Attorney Preston would
start an investigation this afternoon
or tomorrow with a viow of contempt
proceedings.

The, indictments wore prompted by
the postoffice, which charges that the
mails aro being used to defraud.
tiair,.hoif Dsb....sgSeisoeand 4pubntwow

LORD HARDINGE WILL -
RETURN FROM INDIA

London, July 3. That Lord Ilardinge
will retire aluiort immediately as vice
roy of 1 nihil was understood on high
authority hore today.

It has been known for some time that
his lordship was anxious to quit his In-
dian post, but it was his wife's death
in London Saturday which hastened
his plans.

It was said he is much broken by the
experience he hns undergone in tho cast.

Lady Ilardinge died, according to the
offieinl account from the effects of an
operation. In official circles, howevor,
the statement was made that she never
recovered from the shock sho stiffored
in December, 1012, when an Indian ag
itator against English rulo of his coun-
try threw a bomb nt '"he elephant how
dnh in which tho viceroy and his wife
were ruling through the streets of Del
hi, slightly wounding Ionl Ilardinge
and killing one of Ins attendants.

His lordship, from all accounts, had
no idea when he went to India of tho
extent of anti-Britis- .feeling there. He
admitted that he was temperamentally
unfitted to control so threatening a sit
uation, and constnnt worry drove him
almost to distraction.

When his retirement was talked of
some time ago, it was thought likely be
would be given sonic high foreign of
fice post, most of his life having been
siicnt in diplomatic positions. On ac
count of bis wife's denth, however, it
is said he was likely to terminate hi
active career completely.

WANT THE PATIENT
TURNED OVER TO MOTHER

Dr. II. E. Leo Ste'lner appeared in
Judge Galloway's department of the
circuit court or Marion county today
to show cause why he should not

Benjamin Eastwick into the cus-

tody of the young man's mother, Mrs.
Eupheiiiia M. Hunt wick of Portland.
Young Eastwick has been an inmate of
tho asylum for the last two years and
was committed from Multnomah coun- -

I he petition states that r.astwick is
one of the heirs to the Eastwick estate
in Philadelphia, which amounts to
$800,000, and that an annual income
of Iii00 conies to the young man. The
mother contends that she wishes to
take him to Philadelphia where he will
receive special treatment. Dr. Steincr
contends, however, that the mother will
not be able to properly care for the
young man in his present condition.
The present proceedings is a chapter
in the lengthy fight which has been
waged for the guardianship of the
young man by Mrs. Eastwick nnd Har-

rison G. Piatt of Portland.

MARINES ARE ORDERED
LANDED IN HAITI

Washington, July 13. What was re-- 1

garded as the first step toward inter-
vention in Haiti and San Domingo was
taken this afternoon by the United
States.

In announcing that American marines
iiad been ordered to land at Haiti and
Santo Domingo as soon as they can
reach there from Vera Cruz, Acting
Secretary of tho Navy Roosevelt said;

"The order is a precautionary meas-

ure and we lidpe that no condition will
arise requiring the uiariues' service."

ARMIES ARE RAGING

TO BEAT EACH OMR

INTO MEXICO CITY

Fearing Generals Gonzales

and Ohregon Would Beat

Him to the Capital

VILLA ORDERS ENTIRE

FORCE TO MARCH SOUTH

Says He Will Not Be Satisfied

With Huerta Giving Place

to Francisco Carbajal

Huerta Quits Tomorrow
Vera Cruz, July 13. Bank- -

ers here who are n touch with
Mexico City said today that
President iiuerta and War Min- -

ister lllanquet would leave the
capital early Tuesday and ar--

rive hero on the evening of the
same day. Thev understood that
Foreign Minister iUioaial would
succeed Huerta as president and
that lilanquet would be succeed
ed by General Garcia Pena as
minister of war.

Chihuahua City, Mox., July 13.
Fearful, it was suid, that Generals Gon-

zales and Obregon would beat him to
Mexico City, General Villa today or-

dered a general southward movement
of his forces immediately. It was pre-

dicted it would be well under way with
in a wecK, Attained to nis army,
Japanese observer",' was "Lieutenant D. '

Mori of the Mikado's army. Villa him-

self had gone to Juarez to hasten the
forwarding of ammunition and sup-

plies. '

From Ccrritos, Gcnoral Gonzales'
headquarters, came ho news that Gen
eral Gonzales had ordered a goncrat
assault on Son Luis Potosi e.ud was on
his way to diroct it in person.

General Ohregon sent word rrom
Guadalajara that he had sent 5000 men
eastward toward Mexico tJity to re
pair the railroad nnd that as soon as
their work was completed, 15,000 more
would bo rushod ahead by rail.

Carbajal Not Batiaf actory.
General Villa was quoted to the ef

fect that Frnneiaco Carbajal would not
satisfy him as provisional successor to
President Huorta. Huerta appointed
Carbajal minister of foreign affairs last
week, preliminary, it was understood,
to retiring in the latter ' favor in a
few days. The supposition was that he
would act merely us a stop-gu- provis-
ional oxecutive between tho dato of
Hucrta's retirement and that of the
turning over of the government to the
constitutionalists. Villa's statement
indicated thnt he would be unaccept-
able to tho latter even for so brief a
term.

It was roportcd hero on seemingly
good nuthority that the rebels under
General Figueroa had captured Aca-pulc-

To Help Huerta Out.
Vera Cruz, Mex., July 13. The three-mil- e

gnp in the railroad outside Vera
Cruz was being hurriedly repaired to-

day. It wns presumed tho line be-

tween here nnd llexico City was be-

ing mudo intact so that President Hu-

erta may reach the port.
That Francisco Carbajal, Hucrta's ap-

pointee to the post of, foreign minister
presumably with a view to turning over
tho presidency to him on the present
provisional incumbent 's retirement,
would prove satisfactory to General
Carran.a was tho opinion expressed by
Under Minister of Foreign Affairs
Kuiz in Vera Cruz on his way to Eu-

rope.
Kui. added that he thought Carbajal,

as soon as ho beenme provisional presi-
dent, would make Carranza, in turn,
his minister of foreign affairs and then
himself retire, when, under Mexican
law, Carriinzn would become provision-
al president.

The constitutionalist agent here, how-eve- r,

insisted that Carranza would not
recognize any one who assumed control
at Mexico City as Hucrta's choice.

CUT HIS SUSPENDERS.

London, July 13. A South London
policeman arrested two Biiffragettcs,
who were acting suspiciously iear a
church, and niurchwl them towards the
police station Saturday, holding one by
each hand. He was getting along all
right, despite tho struggles of the two
militants, when a third woman appear
ed from behind and ut the constable's
suspenders. This caused him to slack-
en his grip on the prisoners and the
two women escaped.

The bobby is being "jollied" un-

mercifully and has applied to be trans-
ferred to another precinct.

Satan uses many different kinds of
bait, but he can catch all the loafers
be wants with a bare hook.


